ROBOTISED RETORT LOADING / UNLOADING

► MODULAR: A fully automated solution with autoclave shuttle loading/unloading. Automatic loading and unloading of baskets or retort trays.

► FLEXIBLE: The possibility of handling several formats, MCA software to optimise filling according to pasteurisation times.

► CUSTOMISED: Adapted to specific product needs: trays, autoclaves, production lines etc.

► HYGIENIC: Designed in accordance to humidity obligations around the retort.
TECHNICAL FEATURES

Our experience in the automated loading of autoclaves guarantees maximum efficiency and product compliance.

- **Output:** lines running up to 400 products per minute
- **Product handling:** with a rotary system or with robots
- **Product gripping:** vacuum suction or gripper
- **Complete process supervision:** upstream / downstream of the autoclave

PRODUCTS

Customised gripper adapted to your products:

- Sealed or thermoformed trays
- Doypacks
- Sticks
- Tin cans
- Verrines etc.